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In case you haven't seen it, I have linked below our pre-election Trump/Vaccine
video (8 min.) WHO WILL CRUSH THE SERPENT'S HEAD?.
A contemporary Indian prophet, Sadhu Sundar, is apparently having
conversations with Jesus. "
Jesus appeared and spoke to Sundar as to what to tell the people about the nation of USA.
"Surround the President with prayer. You need to organize a governmental "prayer watch"
Pray that Trump completes his full term. For that is the period of Grace extended for this nation. His
term should not be prematurely aborted. The witches have formed a prayer watch -witch craft assignments against his life. Prayer by anyone who is on this soil whether a citizen, a visitor, a foreign
student, a green card holder…who ever is here is blessed by this nation need to pray".
He also said:
"A strong women’s movement will arise in this nation and when the women rise, they will have a sword in
one hand, a tambourine in other, and prayer incense arising from their mouth. Out of this sons and
daughters will be born an army of youths for the Kingdom of God. This movement is very important".
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-qIaeCo7nwU
VLA Comment: There are occult-archontic/rajastic black magic assignments against his life. (Sounds like
Podesta's energy)

In red is our pre-election Trump video-8 minutes, please watch
WHO WILL CRUSH THE SERPENTS HEAD?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iP3nK0AdSHY&feature=youtu.be
How about if we make this simple. Let's start with this seed of the strong
women I have emailed. There are many levels of prayer depending on the
consciousness of the individual. The deepest level of prayer is what we call
meditation, which is the act of actually being one with G_D ("I and my Father
are One") and then expressing from that level. This level is "timeless". So we
don’t need to “get together” and start an organization.
I suggest that each one of us simply individually pray/meditate two times a day
by intention or by using the August Queen prayer below to establish our Unity.
Whether you think of the feminine value Mother of the Universe of all
manifestation, as Mary, Kali, Durga or Sophia, it is to this august archetypal soul
principle with many different names that we address. Ideally having reached the

quantum state of “one with the Father” aka Absolute Source the momentum of
this initiative will be powerful in intercepting and dissolving the occult forces
against Trump & his government.
Below is the August Queen prayer.
http://www.marysheel.org/two-prayers/5-august-queen-prayer.html
August Queen of Heaven and Mistress of the Angels, You who have received
from God the power and the mission to crush the head of Satan serpent); We
humbly ask you to send the heavenly legions, So that under your command
they may:
o
pursue the demons,
o
combat them everywhere,
o
crush their bold attacks, and
o
drive them back into the Abyss.
O good and tender Mother, you will always be our love and our hope.
O heavenly Mother, send the holy Angels to protect Trump, defend
Trump and repel far from Trump, the cruel enemy. Holy Angels
and Archangels defend and guard us. Amen.
VLA REQUEST: This proposal, said by Sundar, to have come from the Master Jesus
sounds to me like something Jesus might like us to do...including putting more focus on
the rise of Mary Sophia aka feminine principle birthing and resetting a divine humanity.
If you agree with the proposal please pass the proposal of this "prayer watch for
Trump” along to our sisters in consciousness, then it will expand naturally to sons,
fathers and husbands. Copy, paste & print, the August Prayer; put it at your bedside and
simply take a few minutes in the morning upon waking and at night before going to sleep
to express your intention to protect Trump. And for those technos...put the prayer on
your devices. I attach the prayer for printing.
I appreciate your consideration to attend to the most subtle level of Causeless Cause and
of manifesting “cause”- good vs evil, negative/positive, white magic vs black magic,
duality. It is only from here (Source) that we can create a momentum powerful enough
to alter the trajectory of evil that is currently walking the earth, hosted by archontic
greedy, immoral & unethical human beings, such as we have in governments, banking &
industry, all over the world) This human beings are wittingly or unwittingly disabling the
emerging generations of humanity with vaccines, GMO food, pharmaceuticals, and geoengineering. May G-D walk the earth, instead!
Kindest regards,
Eileen Dannemann
Ncowmail@gmail.com
VaccineLiberationArmy.com

	
  

